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2 Code Debug Er. Ranjit Walia

(7889085084)

Mr. Rameshwar Singh 

(9417465638)
Single 11.00 AM https://tinyurl.com/lkc

ecodedebug
1.  Participants will be tested on their programming and debugging skills in C or C++.

2.  Each participant will be given 15 code snippets on the mentioned google link form.

3.  Students are required to find the error (syntax or logical) and debug the code.

4.  Questions will be multiple choice in nature.

5.  In case of any tie, time of submission will be taken into consideration.

6.  Any participant found doing any type of cheating will be disqualified.

7.  Time limit will be 15 mins.

3 Circuit Mania Er. Lovdeep Singh

(9464060944)

Ms. Simpy Kataria    

(9914088604)
Single 12.00 

Noon

https://forms.gle/CB1g

DbpwnK3hHykt9
1.  The event comprises of quiz based on electronic circuits.

2.  There will be a total of 20 questions and the time given for answering will be 15 minutes.

3.  The responses will be disabled after the time for answering the quiz is over.

4.  In case of any tie, time of submission will be taken into consideration.

Lyallpur Khalsa College Technical Campus

Rules and Judgment Criteria for Events

GENERAL RULES FOR ONLINE GAME

1.  These official rules establish the rules to play game , including rules governing player eligibility, structure of the game, point 

structure and player conduct.

2.  Read and perceive these Official Rules before you’ll participate in the game. You must settle for these official rules so as to 

participate in the game, and you must abide by these official rules in order to remain eligible to play in the  and receive prizes. 

All of this is explained below.

GAME SETTINGS

 Team – Solo Battle Royal

 Mode - Classic Single TPP

TOURNAMENT RULES

1.  Only mobile phones are allowed, No Emulators.

2.  Teaming with other players will result in permanent ban from the game and may result in disqualification.

3.  Players must use the COD Mobile Username and user _ id provided in the registration form for the tournament. Any change 

in username should be reported to support at least 4 hours before the match time.

4.  Never share room code with non-registered players.

5.  Unregistered players entering room will be banned from the game.

6.  All players must install the newest version of the game in order to participate in COD Online Game. Any update must be 

installed before the game starts, so delays will be at a minimum.

7.  The players are not allowed to use any hacks or any other software/tool which gives them undue advantage.

8.  Players are not allowed to use any 3rd party applications that will enhance or change the default game play.

TECHNICAL ISSUE

1.  If a player is idle or inactive for more than 5 minutes the system auto kicks out the player from game room. Please note, we 

will not take any responsibility if the system auto kicks you out of the game room for being idle.

2.  Players are responsible for their own technical issues (hardware/internet).

SCHEDULING

1.  Mail notification will be sent to players with Room ID and Password 10 minutes before schedule time.

2.  Players are advised to join the room 5 minutes before the game start

Online Gaming Single 10.00 AM Through mail 

notification

1

Registration Link for the e-Fest:

eTech-Symphonic, 2021, Date:09-04-2021

Er. Rakesh Gagneja

(9041173978)

Eligibility Criteria: Students with age 15 or above can register.

https://tinyurl.com/lkcecodedebug
https://tinyurl.com/lkcecodedebug
https://forms.gle/CB1gDbpwnK3hHykt9
https://forms.gle/CB1gDbpwnK3hHykt9


4 Quiz-Incredible India Er. Harsh Kakkar

(9876502401)

Mr. Arshdeep Singh

(9646025859)
Single 1.00 PM https://forms.gle/PK79

7tEJrFhiR8XT9
1.  The quiz will consist of 20 questions consisting of either image or statement (hint) related to Incredible India

2.  The questions will be based on the theme focusing on Geography, culture History and food. 

3.  Only one option will be the correct one. 

4.  The quiz shall be provided in the form of google link for a specified time period of 20 minutes as per the schedule.

5.  All the questions are required to be attempt.

6.  In case of clash of the scores, the participant who completed the quiz earlier will be winner.

5 Indo Vs. Exotic Look 

Challenge

Er. Silky Khurana

(9878077700)

Ms. Priya                   

(8872432621)
Single till 3.00 

PM

https://tinyurl.com/ind

oexotic
1.  All participants have to click their separate pictures for Indo and Western looks and afterwards, both pics must be merged in 

single frame for participation in the contest. The final merged picture has to be uploaded at provided google form link.

2.  Participants must ensure that pictures are of good quality and must meet the size requirements (Max. Picture size: 5 MB).

3.  The  judgment will be on the basis of differentiation in looks, visual presentation, creativity. 

6 Best out of Waste Ms. Ramandeep Kaur

(9876454319)

Mr. Ashish Samuel    

(7696859004)
Single till 3.00 

PM

https://forms.gle/JVSL

6ho9dpTn1gef7 
1.  Participants have to use basic waste material from home.

2.  Other than waste material, glue/fevicol, pins colours, lace, scissors, thread etc. can be used to enhance and give     finishing 

to art work.

3.  Students are not allowed to use any partially or fully made item.

4.  Students are required to upload short video of participation and final photo of model by using mentioned google form link.

5. The  judgment will be on the basis of visual presentation, creativity, actual waste element of raw material used. 

7 Solo Singing Er. Madhuri Sharma

(7973508869)

Ms. Mohneet 

Bedi(9888074736)
Single till 3.00 

PM

https://forms.gle/Qhnj

n9Un2rXAG3cA7
1.  Participants have to submit their recording on the mentioned google form link

2. Time Durations for performance: 

         • Minimum time: 01 minutes

         • Maximum Time: 1:30 minutes

3.  File must not exceed 100 MB.

4.  Participants can have their instrument/instrumental music with self to perform (if any).

5.  Exceeding the time limit will lead to disqualification.

6.  Judgment shall focus on the voice quality, rhythm, and selection of song, lyrics, confidence. Additionally, judgment will be 

based on the qualities like Voice, Swar, Taal, Composition and overall impression etc.

8 Solo Dancing folk Er. Sarbrinder Singh

(9878484488)

Ms. Jaskamal Chatha

(8699737305)
Single till 3.00 

PM

https://forms.gle/vHGv

rW2w3pdBavVY7
1.  Students will have to submit their videos (Dancing) of not more than 2 minutes on the mentioned google form link.

2.  Event is Strictly folk, so; songs and dance have to be according to the event. Western dance or any other irrelevant dance 

video will not be considered.

3.  No use of any social media filters, editing of any kind is prohibited. It has to be straight out of your phone or any other video 

recording device.

4. Google Form will only accept video formats, any other file will not be accepted.

5.  The  judgment will be on the basis of rhythm, gestures, expression and overall presentation.

   

                                                                                                                   General Rules

1. Multiple entries from the same school/college are allowed.

2. Decision of the judges will be final and binding for all the events. 

3. All the rules mentioned must be adhered strictly without any deviation to avoid disqualification.                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

4. Google link form for each event is  provided with rules. 

5. For any event related query, contact the following:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Faculty Coordinators :Er. Varun Sharma (9814501119) and Prof. Mangaldeep Urvashi Sharma (7009527853) 

https://forms.gle/PK797tEJrFhiR8XT9
https://forms.gle/PK797tEJrFhiR8XT9
https://tinyurl.com/indoexotic
https://tinyurl.com/indoexotic
https://forms.gle/JVSL6ho9dpTn1gef7
https://forms.gle/JVSL6ho9dpTn1gef7
https://forms.gle/Qhnjn9Un2rXAG3cA7
https://forms.gle/Qhnjn9Un2rXAG3cA7

